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This report contains a general analysis of suns test results on ocmpres- 

sor and turbine cascades. It is shown that both these types of cascades can 

bo troated in a similar manner, end data is given fran which the pcrformsnce 
I 

of any caso& of the rslated.series of aerofoils considered can casiljr be 

oalc~ated. An atteqt has been made to oxplsin vwiztions in behaviour of 

ca.scdes, and, appreciating the f sztors involved, a fair idea of the perform- 

once ah' other serofoil.seotions can bo obtain&i. 
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1.0 Introduction 

Although the modern approar;h to axial compressor and turbine. design has 
resulted in the fairQ extensive testul, " of cascades of aerofoils, there is, 
as yet, no coqrehensive theory connecting all the test ~?sults on the widely 
differing tyres of cascades encountered in generd practise. Severs1 rules 
have been proposecllj2;3 which onsure a satisfaotojzy design of cascsde to ful- 
fil given functions, and these have been of considerable practlosl importance. 
Their greatest disadvantage:e, haEver, has beon their inability to express quan- 
tltatiwly the result of small changes from the reoonnnended values. They have 
also tended to over simplify the problem to a certa~ extent. On the other 
hand they have shown that most types of oasod.es can be put on to a o-on 
footing, vhile at the same time avoiding complex SLX? lengthy csloulations. 
This report extends such work and atteqts to bulld ul, a rational explanation 
of the behaviour of a;1 types of oss~&s, and presents methods that ~Lll en- 
able the performance of any cascade hating practid. importance to be readily 
estimated. 

It is importsnt, however, that the limitations which have been arbdrer- 
ily imposed on the analysis should be noted frcan the outset. It seemed quite 
clear to the author that if exact results were desired scme of the more mfined 
mothds used in conventional aeroclynsmics mould have to be employed. Methods 
of conformal. transformation or extonslons to the thin aorofoil theory, to- 
gether rrith the solutions of the boundary layer equations, immediately suggest 
thomsclves in this connection. It is ~~11 known, harjewr, that these methods 
involve lengthy calculations, often cxtcnding over several wcks before any 
useful results can be obtained. FOX- a designer of multi-stage axial compres- 
sors and turbines who ma;i have to consider the performswe of several hundred 
cascades before the design is finallscd, such a proocdurc is clearly out of 
the question, and there is a great need for a simplified theory rihich can give 
results, even lf only to the first dcgcee of approximation, over a very rsido 
range ltith aminimum of oomputatton. 

It can bc argued that simple interpolation of existing test results could 
bo used. This is undoubtedly a wry poricrf'ulmethod, but unfortunately, due 
to the large number of vnriablcs involved it can only be used in ver;~ limited 
oiroumstsnoes, and oonsderable diffloulty is often eqenenced in practice 
cn-Jing to the lack of a systemslised series of tests belzwn which to mterpo- 
late. 

Consistent with the overriding conditions there are a number of ways of 
approaching the general problem. The first end most obvious method 1s based 
on the assunrption that the cascade consists of a series of curved channels. 
By consideration of the performance of difYus.ing or accelerating bends the 
performance of the c,wcaae osn then be found. Apart from the diffloulties 
oonnootod dth tho correct definition of the p"5sz~gc, this method does not 
scorn to yield any very satisfactory results consistently. It would appear 
that each channel cannot be considered as an isolated entity but only ~1 rela- 
tion to its position in the cascade as a whole. Ri.th this condition to be 
satisfied the analysis enters a rather detailed and len.&hy stage, and it is 
not oonsidcrcd worth folldng from a practloul point of view. 

The second basic method of approach consists of relating the performance 
of the complete oasos&. to the performance of the individual aerofoils at infi- 
nite pitch, i.e. the isolated acrofoil. For very tide pitching it is found 
stifioient to assume the same oharactcristics for tho cascade ss for the iso- 
latocl aerofoil, using the incidence based on the vector mean velocity for the 
cascade as oorrcsponding to the incidence of the isolated aerofoilmcasurcd in 
the normal VW. For closer pitching howvcr the method breaks aarm Attempts 
have been made to ovcroome this difficulty by the lntrcduotion of a number of 
empirical factors, but no satisfactory results could be obtaineditithout losing 
al.1 relation to the physical conditions. 

A more refined method of approaching the problem is to replace each of the 
aCrOfoils, apart from the central one, by vort,iocs conoentratea at the cent= 
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of pressure of the aerofoils. The perfo?.mance in this modified field of 
flmr can then bc estimated more accurately than is possible crith simple 
vector mean velocity calculations. This method was &cvclcpedby Betz4, vho 
derived several charts to faoilitate the computation. Here again, hcwever, 
the method failed to cowr n stificicntly large range nith a suitable degree 
of accuracy. Obviously a @eater degee of approximation CM be cbtaned 
by using more vortices with which to rep12 e the aerofoil, and so dev~"cpcd 
a series cf methods by Pistolesi5, Ackeret , Katzoff F.nn and Lawrence f 
Dicsendrucha etc., 

f 
of varying degrees of aocuracy. but all needing excessive 

computation before satisfactory results can be obtained. NeWrtheless it 
was felt that this approach had a fairly sound theoretical. backpound, and a 
further investig,aticn.along these lines was conducted. 

The method of analysis finally evolved and presented in this report. 
is based fundamentally on the vortex replacement idea. One of the exact 
mathematical expressions derivea by B&z has, however been replacedby sn 
cmpiricsl one derived by successive approximations from the test results. 
Furthermore, the exact mathematical significance of the sol$icn has not been 
rigorously adopt&: for instance, although the method purports to relate the 
cascade aerof'oil vrith the isolated aerofoil, the isolated aerofoil in this 
case is sn $y-pothcticsl one, and can have no real existence fram v&ich mea- 
sured. results can be t&n. It does, however, form a ccnxnon &encminator 
which mill enable us to move freely from one cascade to another. The lwk 
of real existence prohibits the direct use of isolated aerofoil chsractens- 
tics, end tho pcti'ormsnoe of the hypothcticsl aerofoil can only be deducea 
mdirectly from the cascade results. This is rather mortant, in as much 
as the ideal case is still far from being achieved, nhcn aerofoils need only 
be tested at infinite pitch and the cascade characteristics deduced therefrom. 

The main analysis presented in this report has been carried cut on the 
related series of aercfoils obtained by superimposing the C.lbase prcfde cn 
circular arc camber lines. The co-ordmates of this profile XC% giwn in 
Fig.l(a), and the method of constmting the aerofoil in Appendix I. 'The 
results would apply equally well, however, if the C.2 or C.4base profiles 
-mt usea. 

For the most part the general analysis rrti cerrj-d cut on results pub- 
lished in references 3, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 15, though t,re results contsined in 
references 14, 15, 16 and 17 together with scme unpublished results we~1: also 
referred do. In sny general analysis of cascade tests one mediately runs 
into difficulties arising fran wkncwn tur.nel interference effects, sue 
either to different secondary flows or dif'ferent de@;rees of turbulence, and 
also into difficulties arising from the dif'ferent msnufacttig standards 
applied to the blades themselves. The first series of results quoted above 
were consdered to be the most consistent, and consequently the analysis Tras 
concentrated on thcsc. GcneraXl.y speaking they are what may be called"gcad" 
results, and it is unlikely that abetter $wf'onnance could be obtained with- 
out exceptional csre in manufacture of tho blades etc. In applying this 
analysis to practicsl problems allcwsnce should be made for these ccnd.iticns. 
The results used in the amly313 s~.l refer to sn effective Reynold's number 
of about 4 x 105, based on cutlet velocity and chord.. 

Althou& the analysis of test results from these related aercfoils forms 
the main theme of the report, some results and comments are presented in the 
concluding p&a.@aphs on the effect of changes in the prnt'ilc contour. 

Except for one moditication sta~3srd notation has been used"throu& 
this report. It has been repeated In Appe h dix I for reference. The excep- 
tion 1s the USC of the term "loading faotcir", denoted by $, in place of the 
more lengthy expression "lift coefficient based on outlet velocity", denoted, 
in mf.3, by CL(V2) 0 
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2.0 Estimation @' Optimum Incidence snndDeflection 

2.1 W3nium Incidence 

Before dealing dth the actual analysis it is necessary to define 
exactly what we wan by uptimunl incidence Generally speaking, in their 
practical application, cascades are operated at the highest possible deflec- 
tion ccmrpatible vfith a reasonably lcnr value of the energy loss through the 
cascade, i.e. mithout stalling. Stalling of acascsde is assumedto occur 
when the blade loss is hiice its minimum value. This is a purely arbitrary 
figure but alluw an exact means of definition. Obviously it is insdvisablc 
to qcrate right MI the stalling point, and so a ncminal def: &ion (~9, de- 
fined as 0.8 of the stalling deflection (E,) is often mea for design purposes 
(see reference 18 for instance). WGle eminently satisfactory frcm a corn- I-- 
pressor or turbine &sign outlook, this definition is again wdhout muoh 
furdamontd sigdificancc. fle shall the&fore &fine "optimum incidence" as 
that incidence at which the maximum value of the lift/drag ratio occurs. 
This avoids all reference to stalling end has some fundamental signniricance; 
representing the point at which Yne opposing pressure gradients on the upper 
surfaoc of the aerofoil are bocomingtoo large for efflciont operation 

Non it is rellkncmn that for infinitely thin aerofoils the incidenae 
for m&mum lift/dreg ratio is that at l?hich the front stagnation point is 
situated at the leading edge, since under these ciroumstancos steep opposing 
prossure grdicnts are avoided. 'Xhilc there is no dcfinitc corresponding 
criterion for thicker aerofoils rsith well rounded leading edges, it would ap- 
pear that the flan round the leading edge is criterion of the relative quality 
of the overall flm< conditions. Furthermore the f1cw conditions round the 
leading edge are determined once the position of the stagnation point is know. 
It can be concluded, therefore, that as with thin aerofoils so with thick 
aerofoils, the position of the front stagnation point is a criterion for OP- 
tlmum incidence, though in this latter oasc the stagnation point still probably 
not be exactly at the leading edge. (Examination of a number of casts has 
shown it is near the loding edge, jwt on the laicr surface) e 

Sup 
mwn lift P 

ose, then, m haM: a cascade operating at the incidence mting maXi- 
drag conditions, andwz msh to change, SW, the pitching of the CL+ 

case * If, as the pitch was changed, TAO could also c&n&e the direction of 
the inciiicnt air &roam such that the front sta@at.tlon point nmained fixed pn 
the acrofoil contour, wz should in dl probability find that the new incidence 
would be the correct one for msx3num lif%/drag conditions at the new pitching. 
Ve have at our disposal, therefore; amethod of m&ing small changes to cas- 
cade geanetry, and still being able to determine the optimum incidence; and 
nhat is more: the method is dependent only on the potential flon round the 
aerofoil. 7hile this can be determined theoretically, the standard methods 
of solving the problem sre. as stated in Section 1.0, too lengthy for prac- 
tic&l application, and so the follwing modifioat5n t'o the vortex replacement 
method was devised to facilitate calculation. 

Consider a cascade of aerofoils operating at optimum incidence, concen- 
trating in particular on any one aerofoil of the series, tiich YY lslll place 
at the origin. Go can replace each of the other aerofoils by vortices of 
cqud circulation situated at the centre of pressure of the actusl aC?.mfoilS, 
as shor;?l in Flg.l(b) , The central aerofoiltillbe acting in the fl 

T 
field 

of these vortices, the potential. funotlon of tho field being given by 

. . . . . . . . . . ...(l) 

The change in . direction at eny point brought about by this field is 
givw approximately b 7 

na = vnhm . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2) 

rrhcrc vn is the velocity perpendicular to the r&us vector at that point. 
In particular, for the tiding edge 

A i = vJV, = Thx x cL rd 
2 s/c 

. . . . . ...*.... (3) 
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Values ~8 vn* (equal to value of vn for unit circulation and pitching) 
as derived frcm equation (1) have been chart& by Bet&. 

NW suppose that the pitding of the blades is ohsnged slightly; Ai 
mill& changed ;iccordingly, end in order to keep the stwation point fixed 
as this change is being de, wz must give an equd and opposite change to 
the incident a%r stresm 1.e. 

iqt - i& = M - Ai' . . . . . . . ...-..(4) 

WhCiF the dasisd symbols refer to the new conditions. ni ana ai’ can be 
calculated from equation (3) above., Alternatively, referring to infinite 
pit,ch, LYL' = 0 and so 

iqt = iopt, + b .vae . . . . . . . . . (5) 

Since stagger can have n3 effect on the flow at itiinite pitch, the op- 
timum value of lop& is a constant for any Dven blade. Hence the optimum 
incidence citn in theory, be calculated for sny cascade so long as i.qtw is 
known f'w the particulz blade. 

Using the theozdicd values of oi, ioptM was calculated for canh type 
of aorofoil of the test results quoted in section 1.0. The aerofoils for 
lvhich the test results covered a rtide range of pitching and stagger shcwed a 
considerable scatter in the values of iqt, . It ~~3s noticed, honever, that 
it VZIS &mys stagger vrhich produced the most mark& vanatlon, 3nd that 
slml1s.r tendencies liero apparent for all tygcs of aerofoils. Amoan value wa,q 
thcrcfom a;sumd. for‘cach aorofoil, and a few functwn of v$ calculate<. 
A mean value of this function was assumed, and by repeating the process scv- 
eral times an empirical function for vnX was found dnioh ws independent of 
:ho type cf bldo, rind jfiich i.tien usca in calculations gave values of io&, 
lying dthin peltissiblc 1tiLts. In Fig.2 the empirical values of vnX 50 
dwivod. are plotted against stagger for various values of the pitcb/chcrtl 
ratio. TlY? values of iopt, corrc,pon&ing to this cmpiricnl function are 
plotted in Figs.3 and 4 for cambers of 25L and 55", and 85" and 115Crospec- 
tivcl;r. It ~tili be noticed that the scatter is mthin reasonable PILLS cad 
quite rcmdcm, there bolng no tcnaency for stagger or pitching to produce any 
systcmnr;ic vazzition of iopt,. The constant value assumed for each cf the-e 
ombem has also been marked on those ourvcs end in Fig.5 lop&has bocn 
plotted aga3nst the cmnber angle (8). It is thus possible to &&dcc frsln 
Flgs.2 and 5 the upidmum incidence for any cascade btilt up of the C.lbase 
profile on a circular src camber line. 

2.2 Doviztia? ,WL Deflection 

ficdne the qtimum incidc,ncc (iopt) it is only necessary to determine 
the iicv.Latlon (6) in order to ccznplctely relate the .Qo;J angles to the blar?c 
angles D Portunatcly the deviation is only conditioned by Joukm:ski's hype- 
thesis cf stamation at the trading edge, a factor agoin dependent onl 
the potential florr round the rrcrofoil, and scvcrd well kncim rules ) 9 iz2?? 
hnvc bocn formul,dd rrhich readily give its value. 
use in I~.G.T.E.?-" expresses the clevi~tion as 

The rule at present in 

6 = m o/& for ccmrpre~s~r cascades) 

1 
. . . ,.. . . . . . . . (6) 

6= mes/c for Turbine C~cades 

where m 1s a function of the position of maximum camber ‘and sta@er and has 
been plottca in Fig.6. As it stands this rule introduces a discontinuity 
bctwen turblne 2nd compressor casca&s which &es not exist in practise. 
Yotcntial flora calculations nould suggest a linear variation of deviation 
:Jirh pitch/chord ratio, for compressor s.s ~11 as turbine cascades, tiile the 
test results mould suggest c rule of the typo 

s= m8(s/c)n . . . . . . . . . . ...(7) 
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where m end n are both functions of the stagger. The discrepancy is probably 
due to tkme timenslond effects in the test results. In view of this and 
the metitablc large scatter of the test results it is considered more con- 
venient to use the swle forms given in equation (6) rather than the more corn- 
p,'Lioated on0 e Care should bo taken in using these rules in border line cases, 
ha-fever . Once the &eviatim is ticwn, and the optimum incidence determined 
as in section 2.1, the deflection, lift coefficient, lodng factor etc., can 
cnsi?y be calculated. 

3.0 The Performance at @kimurn Incidence 

The malysis so far described is suff'iclent to enable us to estimate the 
optimum conditions for any of the cascades of related aerofoils nith which ne 
22-e concerned. It tells us nothing,. however, of the actual perfo?.me.nce at 
that incidence, end how this is dependent on cascade geometry. Now it has 
been shojm2r3 that the main criterion of the cescad.e performance is its load- 
ing factor (JI). (Notc. In ref.3 this was denoted by CL(v2) and designated 
"lift coefficient based on outlet veloolty" - but see Section 1.0). The cal- 
c-datian of this factor is easy and straightforwezd but unfortunately it is 
not ihc complete criterion and several smsll corrections have to be applied 
before a suitable parameter can be determind.. These oorzections exe con- 
sipcred indcpcndently in the next two sub-sections. 

3.1 The Pitch/Chord - Thickness Correction 

The pitch/chord - thickness effect is ncwwell knm, and need not be 
treated in any great detail here. As explained in ref.3 it is due mainly to 
the relatively mallcr p~sngc area encountered at closer pitching of the 
nerofoils. This gives rise to an increase in the drag coefficient, and a 
rduction in the loading factor as oomparcd mith their cffectivc values at in- 
flnitc pitch. Semi-empirical exppressions have been derived connecting the 
actual vekes of these peameters r,ith the corresponding value at infinite 
pitching, as follans:- 

ku = $X -- s/o 1 6 - 
6sTc' 

c"p, = cDP x 6 6 s/c 
s/o -1 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . (8) 

*............(y) 

For the derivation of these equations the reder is referred to the ori- 
&xl. r;ork (r&.3). These expressions dllbo used inter but mearmhile it is 
nccoss3ry to cxzdne a second correction to the simple ideas. 

3.2 The Stagficr Correction 

According to the theoLIp presented in rcf.3 expressing all quantities 
relative to outlet conditisns eliminates tiio differences between ccmprcssor 
and turbine osscadcs, and puts both on a c-on footing. This is not. ban- 
cvcr, strlotly &we, and it is rather interesting to examine the effect of 
changing the stagger on the performance at the optimum lncidcnce, and to re- 
late it 76th the type of perfonnanco at infinite pitch. 

‘Let us consider a 'rery simple case, and assume that we have an isolated 
aerofoil which has the idealised trian&Lar pressure distribution shacJn in 
Big.7. Nai suppose that this aerofoil is emplayed in osscade. We can r-e- 
plaoo each of the aerofoils, except one by vortices es before, end since we 
are only dealing dith the qualitative effect it will be sdficient to consider 
0n:y the djncent vortices. The oascados may then be represented by the sys- 
tems shorjn in Fig.7. Althou& only kro cases are considered here the series 
of cascdcs formedby a grdual change of stagger can allbe represented end 
i-riJl in actual practlsc, form a gradual transitian betneen each of the cases 
quoted. 
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Fig.7(a) shms the major velocity fields on the surface of any aerofoil 
due to the vortioes representing the adjacent aerofoils of the cascads. In 
scme cases it till be noticed that the induced velocity augments the basic 
velocity on the asrofoil surface, and consequently gives rise to a reduction 
of the local static pressure as at the points marked (1) and (4) in Fig.7. 
In other cases the induced velocity opposes the basic velocity and there is 
an inorcase in the local static pressure as at (2) and (3) in Fig.7. As a 
result of this velocity field the pressure distributions of the aerofoils in 
cascade will be modified as shm in Fig.7(b). In particular it nil1 be 
noted that the compressor cascade ~5.11 tend to have a "peal@ pressure dis- 
tribution on the upper surface of sach aerofoil, while the reaction turbine 
ossoadc will tend to have a more rounded distribution, tith the peak suction 
~11 back from the leading edge of the aerofoil. 

The 1~ sped. stelling characteristics for different types of pressure 
distributions have been discussed by Squire and Young'l and others. Gener- 
ally speaking the pesky distribution is kncnm to give a rapid stall, mhile 
the more round&. form of distribution gives amore ~adual stall. The loss 
versus incidence curves for these examples ~511 therefore tC&e on the form 
shoun in Fig.7(0). Furthcrmoro, transition from a laminsr to a turbulent 
boundary layer usually takes place just after the peak suction point, end so 
one would expect the compressor cascade to have a mainly turbulent boundary 
leyor, and consequently a scmertiat lowor lift/drag ratio than the turbine 
cascade where quite a substanti<$t portion of the boundary leyerrvould be 
laminer. If, hormver, the pressurs distribution should become too rounded, 
the boundary layer vi11 not be able to negotiate the steep gradient near the 
trailing edge, and separation and hi& loss nil1 ensue. The idesl case still 
be obtained, of course, when the boundary layer rsm,ains Lminsr over as large 
a portion of the aerofoil as possible but transition occurs ismediately bc- 
fore the diffusion bcgins. The turbulent boundary layer should then just, 
but only just, be able to overocpne the diffusion. 

It must be empha&ed that these notes represent a very svlrplified ver- 
sion of what actually occurs. The basic pressure distribution is always 
much more complicated than the simple triangular form assumed here, and the 
pitch/chord-thickness correction and the stagger correction should really be 
considered simultaneously. In spite of this the fundamental change in per- 
formance between the different type s of cascades can easily be followed from 
simple vortex ideas. An example of the practical results is sham in Fig.8 
where the exact pressure distribution (from potential flon calculations) and 
tho test loss against incidence c-s have been plotted for two representa- 
tive types of cascade. It will be noted that they closely follow the simpli- 
fied version cited sbovc. The change in performance folluzing a change in 
sta@er is far too ocpnplex to permit a sing& quentitativc oorrcoticn factor 
as Bas possible in the case of the thiokness-pitch/chord effect. Stagger 
(or outlet angle) will, therefore, have to be mnsidered as one of the om- 
pirical parameters for evaluating cascade performance. 

3.3 Scale Effect. 

The fact that any type of prcssuro distribution, from the "low drag" to 
the "high lift" varieties, osn be obtaancd on the seme aerofoil by suitably 
choosing the stagger and pitch/chord ratio makes any genera?&ation on scale 
effect impossible. It is obvious that tho critical Reynold's number till 
VZY from cascade to cascade. and for practical applications the largely un- 
known turbulence factor make quantitative work even more difficult. For 
ccmprcssor cascades the critical Rcynold's number appears to be scanstier% 
bctriecn 1 and 2 x 105, based on outlot velocity and chord. The critionl 
Rcynold's ncanber for a compressor, harrcver, appears to be only about one 
quarter of this value. This is probably due to r&e interference and the 
high turbulence of the mainstrcamn. With turbine c,ascaiics, on the other 
hand, un may ~311 encounter 1~1 --ge regions of laminsr flom at quite high Rey- 
nold's numbers, and cascade tests on turbine blades do sh& marked scale 
effects e Similar observations have been made on turbines: 
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As stated in section 1.0 the effe 
and outlet velocity was 3.5 to 4.5 x 10 3 

tive Reynold's rider, based on chord 
for the test results used in the gen- 

eral analysis. This is above the critical value for canpressor casca&s and 
slso just above the critic&l value of 3 x 105 for the turbine cascade test I?+ 
sLiLt3 of ref.22. Even, SO some of the phenomenally high efficiencies of scme 
of the turbine cascades is probably atie to a substantially laminar bowdsry 
layer at these Reynold's nwnbors. Some of the wry lcw efficiencies may d.so 
be due to leminsr flow, and 0srl.y separation. Due allmsnce should be msde 
for this when applying the results. 

3.4 Perfonnence Curves 

Before dealing rnth the generalised. performance curves it should be 
pointed out that it is more convenient i-rhen applying cascade results to CQ~- 
pmssors and turbines, to refer the performance to the fluid outlet angle, 
rather than the stagger angle; for the fluid angle is a msasure of the swirl 
in the machine, and hence defines the type of characteristic that will be 
obtamed. 

Consider, then: the optimum performance of a series of cascades which 
all give the some fluid outlet angle. As the camber of the blades is increa- 
sod the optimum lift coefficient ml1 also increase. Likctise the lift/dre&! 
ratio will increase at first, but will reach a maximum and then start decreas- 
ing as the loading on the blades bcocmes excessive. In Figs.9, 10 and 11 the 
test velues of the lift/drag ratio, modified to the corresponding value at 
infinite pitching by means of the relationships of so&ion 3.1, have been 
plotted against the loading factor, &LSO reforrod to infinite pitch. Separate 
plots have been presented for each of a series of fluid outlet angles, but 
many vnricd values of the test pitch/chord ratios have been used on each plot. 
Each of these has been denoted by a distinctive sydol. It nil1 bc noticed 
that the correction factors of section 3.1 have been sufficient to bring all 
the poilts close enough together to end& a single cwvc to be drawn throu& 
them for each fluid outlet angle. It will also be noticed that the scatter 
of the points is random, ad no fun&mental variation is zppnrently being ig- 
noredby this procedure. Assuming the curves drawn zze representative, it is 
possible to construct a chart, as shm in Fig.12, in which the lines of con- 
stant lift/drag ratio hnvc been plottedydth the loading factor and fluid out- 
let angles as rAference axes. Given any trro of these qusntitics the third 
can then be d&ermined. Al.1 values apply, of course, to infinite pitching, 
and must be corrected to the reqtircd pitch/chord ratlo by the usual method. 
This has been done in Figs.13, 14 2nd 15, for pitch/chord ratios of 0.5, 1.0 
and 1.5 respectively. Plotted in this r.?+y it isbelieved that the curves 
convey more thzn the unique relationship of Fig.12, but interpolation for 
other pitch/chord ratios is oar-&cd out more Fasily from the original chart. 

An cxcmination of the general shap+ p of the contours in Fig.12 is rather 
lntemsting, and checks up riith the ccnmcnts of section 3.2 remarkably well. 
It ~5.11 be noticed that the peak vsluo of the efficiency or lift/drag ratio, 
increases ta~ar?ls the turbine region, reaching a maximum at 3 fluid outlet 
angle of &out -400. For fluid angles less than about - 50" the efficiency 
falls off vzry rapidly, due to the stoop padicnt at the trading edge nssoci- 
atted tith very convex pressure distributions. The upper limit of efficiency 
fs due, of coutse, to the excessive loading of the blade and the consequent 
breakxifv, but the laer ltitit is due to a lnr~ rrork capacity rather than to 
any vw.ynarkcd increme in drag. Scne further ronsr~s regarding these con- 
tours are nade in the general cments on the andysis at the end of' the re- 
port (section 6.0). 

4.0 Perfomance at Other Sncidences 

Next to the optimum incidence the most important point on the charac- 
teristic is the stalling incidence. It is self evident that stalling is due 
to a certain increase of" loading above the optimum, and that the incidence 
increment is a suitable measure of this. Furthermore it would soem reason- 
able to suggest that the effective loading factor at the optimum incitienco 
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till be a good criterion of the additional load that oran be borne by the ac.c)o- 
foils before they stsll. In Figs.16, 17 and 15, theroforc, the incidence 
increment between optimum snnd stalling inoidcnca has been plotted against tho 
offectivo loading factor for various values of tho outlet angle: The scatter 
of the points on some of these plots is considersblc. This may, in part, bo 
due to sn inadequate definition of stalling (se0 section 1.0) but is also 
probG,ably largely due to the faot that stalling is an unstable process, for 
which no exact quantitative anslysis is possible. The scatter was quite rsn- 
dcm, neither of the various variables exerting sny definite trend on the r-e- 
nults, so straight lines acre dram through the points as myresenting the 
best mean vslueo. From these lines the goncrsl chart of Fig.19 was prepared, 
which gives the incidence increment at stalling for all values of the loadring 
factor and p~&3 outlet angle. The gener,al tendency for tho incidence inOr%- 
mcnt to increase towards the turbine region i s again in aocordsncc tith the 
goneral ideas prcscntcd in scction 3.2. 

Once the optimum and stalling incidence is knm?n, tho characteristic is 
virtuslly dctcmnined, the exact variation or” loss betT?ccn'thcse tie Taints 
being largely immaterial. Quite a good approximation to the actual cunre 
could be drawn in from experience, but as a @de Fig.20 shnns the type of 
variation to be expoctcd betmen these two points. It !-IX been derived on 
the assumption that all loss and deflection against incidcnco curves erc 
gcomctrioaily similar andmesn values taken. It is considered that this 
curve is sufficiently accurate for most practical purposes. 

No attempt has been made to estimate the negative stalling incidence 
of this series of cascades. No reliable poremeter has yet been found ,wd. 
further work is ncoeswry before a suitoblc method wan bc evolved. 

The curves given in Figs.2, 5, 12, 19 snd 2Q are, horrover, sufficient 
to provide the most import.ont portion of the low speed performance charac- 
teristic of any cascade of blades having the C.l, C.2 or C.4 base profile 0~1 
cirouler arc camber lines An example of the calculation of a ssmplc chsrac- 
tcristic is given in Appendix II 

5.0 The Effect of Modifications to the Profile 

In the preceding analysis w have been conccrncd only oith the series of 
casoades formed by superimposing the C.1 bese profile on circular arc cJmber 
lines. Very often other profiles have to bc used, and so in this section we 
shall exei?&~e, very briefly, the ohangcs in performnncc to bc cxpeoted from 
any chengo in tho prufilo. Provided a good contour IS maintained test Cvi- 
dence ~~uld suggest that smsll alterations to the aerofoil profile uill have 
little effect on the owrall pcrfonn~ncc. This leaves only the major vnri- 
ables which can bo enumerated as follcnis:- 

(1) k&king lXi,$~c Radius. 

(2) Trailing Edgo Thickness. 

(3) The Maximum Thickness. 

(4) The Position of the Msximum Thickness. 

(5) The Positiun of the iGxi.mur.l Camber. 

Of these the first tn0 are of minor importsnce at lori speeds provi&?d 
they lie tithin the normal range. The leading edge r‘tiius n,ay be expected 
to affect the performance, but it would seem that a good form is of more im- 
portence than anything else. At high speeds the lea&n& edge contour is 
probahly far more criticsl. 

Tr&ling edgo thicknesses up to 2C$ af the m&mum thickness appear to 
have little effect, sn; ss this should be wellnithin manufacturing tolerances 
little further need be done about this feature. The romaining three vsriablo3 
do; hornever, appear to have a more substantial effect on the perfomanoe, and 
are considered separately in the next two sub-sections. 
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5.1 Maxi.nnnn Thickness __-- -_---- 

In connection 16th this item -$a have to consider as noted above, both 
the position of the U~~XIIXD~~ thio'knczs along the chord, and also its value 
Very little information exists regarding the former 3 single test (ref.li) 
and 3or~e very little t,hcorctical;~ork (r&.20) being all available. Both 
these sources of information agree however that moving the posztion of XI.D- 
i?u". thickness back tousrds the trzling edge is bal for the 1~~7 speed Bcrfor- 
xJn00. -.'kile not ChL3nging the o+mux pcrfor~sncc to any noticcnblc extant 
it considerably reduces the r;ork.-kmg range Any advantages that may arise 
frwn changing the position of msxirnum thickness ;nll appear at high 3pecds 
only, and 3cmc comBromi30 mey be necessary on this ,account 

A little more information does exist concorning tho offcot of variations 
in the nagnitudc of the maximurn thic!moss. It is, hmicvcr, vary scattered 
and not altogether oonclucivo. According to the i&as of rcf.3, rcaapitula- 
ted in Section 3,l,.thc pitch/chord - thickness correction *lies a better 
performance for thinncr blades on account of the rclativcly lsrger passage 

ZZ&3 $3 
1s ha3 rcceivcd 3cm suport from tests on sheet metsl blades for 
rticre they are shccm to be bcttcr than faircd sections. They are 

of oourso, only working et a fixed incidcncc, ;;itich cm bo suitebly adJusted 
colsp1ete cascade tests, hmmvcr, shm that uhilc the loss through tho cascade 
is reduecd by the use of thinner sections, co too IS the mdiiruc ptirmissiblc 
blade loading. The reduction in tho optimum landing factor IXJJJ be quite 
lsrgc, as she-m for instance in Fig.Zl(a), r;hcro the loading factor and the 
lift/drag ratlo have bcon plotted against maxims blade thic'ffloss. It r5.11 
bc noticed that the officioncy is roughly constant for tho thinner scctiong 
but falls off rafiidly with increase of thickness chord ratio much above I@. 
At high speeds Kach No. cffccts acccntuatc this tcndoncy. Sore Rcynold's 
Nmbcr effect3 32% nuspcctcd in the tests quoted but thoy do lay onphasis on 
tiic fact that csro should bc taken in using sections 17hosc IIL~~XXX~I thiokncss 
varies grc.atly from conventiondl vdlu33, pat-t~cularly if they arc thick 
cactJ.ons 

5.2 Tho Position & %~~WIXI Csmbcr 

Rather more information is av,ailablc on the cffcct of noving the posi- 
tion of moxm~ camber. The r;-ork of tho Sto,v Rozslc Research Corzittcc 
(rcf.24) contains much that is of a relevant nature in the turbine range, 
Mile the thcoreticsl work of ref.20 and the test results of refc.11. 25, 26 
eive a good. deal of information on compressor ca3cLties. If any generlisa- 
tion is possible it :~oulc? be to the effect that moving the position of maxi 
mm cailbcr fonisrd tends to produce higher velocities, or lormr pressures. 
nc“r the loading edge on the upper surface of the zerofoil This is due. of 
course to t'nc grcatcr curvature in that region l~tith that typo of nerofoil. 
It will. be rcmembemd from section 3.2 that increasing the fluid outlet angle 
also produced hig,hcr vclooitic s near the leading edgo on the upper surface 
I\iwing the position of c13xx~111utn camber for~mrd CM thus bc regarded for qucli- 
tctive purposes as equivalent to operating at a hi- er fluid outlot XX@. 
For example; ;.ith the so-called parabolic biting i.e. position of naxim~~l p" 
czlber &$ chord from the leading cdgo) the contour3 on Fig.12 would be moved 
to the left rrith respect to the fluid outlet scale. This type of aerofoil 
is often used and it mouJ.il have been &sir-&lo to hue the lift/drag contours 
for it corresponding toFig. for circular arc csmber lines. Unfortunately 
not sufficient results ore available to dctcrminc the curves adoquatcly, snd 
so a certain amount of "intelligent sntioipation" till have to bc used in dc- 
sign ;york. Prrzn the results that were available, hac;evcr, it was possible 
to produce atcntativc curve of iopt, against camber angle (e), and this has 
been shorm dotted in Fig.5. The cnpiriosl function for vn" used for circulsr 
arc csrcber lines appears to be cquslly satisfactory for parabolic csnbcr lines. 
A scrims of tests is at prosent being carried out at N.G.T.E. on acrofolls 
Tiith parabolic ocmber lines, and from the results the cfficicncy contours 17111 
be dctcrmincd accurately. 
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The different types of pressure distrrbutaons obtained from the various 
positions of the point of maximum aamber can be used to counteract any dn- 
desirable features an the distribution that may occur at some fluid outlet 
angles. Combinations of the position of maximum comber and the fluid outlet 
angle together with the resulting upper surface pressure distribution are shown 
in Fig,22. If a more or less constant distribution nithout any steep gradient 
is Tmnted and this would appear genereily desiraole, one would expect the 
position of maximum camber to be uell forward for ion fluid outlet angles and 
flicirther back for high fluid outlet snglcs. This avoids steep gradients at the 
trailing edge T<ith turbine cascades and excessive pcakincss with compressor 

3 cascades, as shoin in the figuro. It has been known for some timo that plenty 
of curvatwc mar the leading edge is desirable for turbme nozzles, 24& 

recentiy the ndvantagos of reducing this curvature for compressor oasoados has 
been apprtiriatod. The antormediate typss of cascades can be expected to fGal.1 
in bot\iccn those trio extremes, and in Fig.2l(b) a vary tcntativo ourve has 
bocn dram shoning the variation of the position of maximum camber nith fluid 
out lot ar,glc . The normal rcoommondcd point derived from some unpublished 
results and a point derived from the results given in reff.2& have been taken 
as cm basic points on this curve, but the actual value of tho second point 
i.mst 50 rogardod Kith SUSpiOiOn. It is intzrcsting to note ho\> the 
conventional type of turbine blade design (i.e. circular arc and straaght 
line construction) stems to fall in nith the general shape of the ourv~. 

These romsrks on profilo modifications arc ncccssarily sketchy as test 
info;rmation is almost non oxistont. An attempt has baen made, honcver, to 
noto the gone-al tendencies that will have to be obsorvod nhon designing 
cascades of such blades. These tcndcncfes s.hould bo borne in mind \(hen 
considering the general notos of the next section, \>hich apply to the standsrd 
related series used for the main analysis, 

6.0 Some General Comments - 

It is very difficult, if not impossible, to produce design data vthich 
vLl1 have universal application, and each particular onse should be considered 
on its om merits. In most cases, honevor, the desirable features will be a 
high effaciency, and a high Bark capzcity. The highest efficiency for any 
type of cascade can be obtained nith a design located on the top of the "ridge" 
of contours jn Pig.12. There nil1 nl~,ays be a tendency, however, to sacrifice 
some efficiency for a high work capacity, i.e. to nork slightly belovj the top 
of the ridgo on the high load side. v!hile this nosy be quite suitable for 
certain appiicatiors, the dangers of such a practice should be noted. The 
reduction of cffziency at high loading is due to anoipicnt breakaway, and this 
implies a rather unstable state of the boundery layer on the upper surface of 
the acrofoil. StandLsrds of axofoil surface finish can therefore be expected 
to have a marked influence on the amount of breska>Tsy that occurs in such 
circumszsn9es. A fairly high standard of msnufactura nas maintained for all 
the aerofoils alhose test results were used in the general analysis of this 
report, so any sjgm 0 f an efficiency curve falling nith increased Loading must 
be rogmkd as n danger sign. Poor blade manufacture may well produce 
disturbances that nil1 convert inzipicnt into complete breakaway. In this case 
ths actual performance ~11 bo considernbly torso than that given by the general 
"UrvOS. 

It should also be noted that overloading 1s more dangerous with a concave 
prcssura distribution than \rith a convex, because most of the boundary layer 
vii11 bo near tho separation point , rind any disturbance nil1 oause the breakaway 
to occ~ well fo?%s.rd nith a m:rked reducticn in efficiency. Breakaway is 
only likely 'GO occur n<:t*r the trailif@ cdgo ??iEh E. convex distribution, honevm, 
a~<d the loss in efficiency uill not then be so great. 

An cxanpie of what is likely to occur in practice is shown inFig.23. 
Jn this figure the salient performance par,uneters have been plotted against 
blade canber for ca.ss=adcs having a pit&/chord ratio of unity and giving a 
fluid outlet angle of 203. .The curves in t&s flgnre have been derived from 
the general curves given earlier in this report. Although definite curves 
have been drawn> it can easily be appreciated that above cambers of about 
35 - &3', phere the drag ic bsgi.aning to increase rapidly, no gusrantel, of 
F”TfOPWlZC” C<m be .htY%', ThLs IS well i!~:str+ ,,.vd 5y Chu nominal deflection 
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CUI.-E, for also plotted in Fig.23 is the equivslent'naninal deflection curve 
derived from sane unpublished low speed results obtained frcm No.2 High Speed 
Cascade Tunnel. The blade chord was only 2' in these tests, and so the as- 
curacy of msnufacture necessarily suffered a little and this is probably the 
cause for the difference in deflection for cambers above 35 - 40" obtained. 
fran this tunnel as ccmparcd itith the calculated vsluos. The corresponding 
drags more not measuz-od in No.2 tunnel and so a comparison of these cannot be 
mado, but thcymouldprobably be much higher thsn calculated frcm the general 
ourvcs. Tho necessity for keeping nell amay fran this danger zonc urilcss 
conditions arc closely controlled is clearly illustrated by thcsc results. 

The calculation of the appropriato camber, stagger, end pitch/chord ra- 
tio roquirod to fulfil any given duty is rather tedious though quite strsight- 
for;rard. A set of ohs&s, giving similar information to that prescrted in 
Fig.23, has therefore been prepsrod. These cover a r&de rang0 of outlet angle 
and. pitch/chord ratio, end Yiil1b.o issued in a separate note. 

To give scmo guide to tho correlation between the results of this analy- 
sis and the test results obtnined in other tunnels the following table compares 
the calculated values rsith sane test vslues that zero obtained recently and 
rrhioh mere not us& in the analysis. 

Cascade Details 

Source Aerofoil r: S/C i0pt @-2 (@)mex istell 

lCCL,/25C50 -42.5" 0.75 (Cjlc 
Ref.25 

lcc4/2.P40 -37.6 
(Test 0.0' 34.5" 

0.75 (talc. tO.80 34.a” 

47 +10.7O 
47 + %.VO 

48 t 6.5” 

1ccl/40c50 -24.6 -1.0 15.7e 45 + 4.5” 
-3.6 14.7O 52 + 3.3” 

The complete ca&ulated and test chsracteristics for the two cascades of 
c-&tier arc blades era given inFigs. and 25. It will be seen that the 
r.xultz fran thesc differing sources are suhstsntially in agreement >vith the 
OjlculdOa ~alue.7. Small diffcronces that do exist can be attributed to tun- 
nel effects (or possibly to some Rcynold'n number effects though this is un- 
likely). For instenco in Fig.26 the'calculatcd snd test characteristics have 
bccn c _ ered for a oasoadc of lCGl/41X50 aorofoils at a stagger of -27.5' end 
a pitc 7 chord ratio of 0.94. The test results ncm taken fmn ref.9 and were 
wed in the analysis. Agreement is vary good end sanowhat better than that 
obtained r&h the results from No.6 High Speed Tunnel (Fig.25) although the 
cascades wzo voty similar. 

Finally it should be mentioned that it was rather unfcrtunatc that the 
series of aercfoils we have t&en for the general snslysis is not rcelly repm- 
scntativo of turbine practise. For the reasons given in section 5.2 it nould 
be impossible to pick a series ide,ally suitable for both ccmprossors and tur- 
bines, and the choice in this particular case was greatly influenced by the 
smount of test information available. It is anticipated that a slnilar snaly- 
sir, oould be carried out for noro suitable sections nhcn sufficient to&t data 
has boon accumXLated. 

7.0 0 Conclus3.ons 

It has been shonn in this report that a general analysis of cascade in- 
fornation is possible, and that this analysis can be applied to turbine and 
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ocnlp~ssor cascaaes alike. An attempt haa been msds to -lain the behaviour 
of various types of cascades and data is glv3n frm whioh any anscade a? aero- 
foils having the 0.1, C.2 or C.4 base prcfile on circular .sro omnber lines can 
e&.ly bc calculated. Appreciating t‘ne fundamental faotors involved it shouJ.8. 
be possible tom&o a olose estimate Cop the pfzformsnce of other socticns, & 
sot0 gain 8~110 i&a astowhat improveme ntscan sndcsnnctbemade. 
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T.E. 

T 3. 

v 

a 
x a 

a opt 
am 
P 
6 
r: 
8 
XI 

x2 

&stance of point of msxirmm camber from L.E. 

maximum camber. 

chord. 

incidmoe . 

rsilius of curvature at L.E. 

radius of cunrature at T.E. 

blade spacing or pitch. 

blade maximum thickness. 

drag ccefficient. 

lift ccefficlent. 

theoretiml lift cccfficient. 

leaf&g edge. 

Mach Number. 

static pressure. 

total head pressure. 

Reynolif's Number. 

static temperature. 

total head temperature. 

trailing edge. 

turbulence factor 

velocity, V, Vm V, are ruciul, vector me=, 
aa whirl velocities respcct~vely. 

air angle 

ncxninal fluid angle. 

optimum fitia angle, 

vector mean fluid snglc. 

blade sngle. 

deviation. 

stagger. 

camber. 

camber inlet angle. 

cxnber outlet angle. 
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3 

w 

@ 

loeiling factor, 

loss at totaL he&. 

loce3, static pzossura minus free stresrm 
static pressuz%. 

denotes nauinel oonditians (see Section 2.1). 

SufYiccs 
ti vector mean velues. 

opt optimum values (see seotica7 2.1). 

1 inlet to 0ascad.e. 

2 cutlet from cescade. 

Aerofoil Nomenolatwe 

The nomenclature defining the aerofoil is best 
illustrated by the example 

Here 10 denotes the alexhIm thickness (t.) in $ 
chord; Cl denotes the base prcfile; 40 is the camber 
angle (8) in degrees; C denotes a circular arc osmber 
line ma 5Othe position of meximumcErmber (a) in% 
ohord from the l.eding edge. 'l!he two forms of cionber 
line normsLIly used sre oircular src (denoted by C) and 
parabolic erc (denoted by P). 

To oonstzwt the aerofoil the ordinates af the 
base profile are multipLied by the ratio of raquired 
maximum thickness divided by the base aerofoilmeximum 
thickness .and are then plotted ncnmsl to the chosen 
osmber line, atekionsbeingtaken along the c&r line 
itself. 



As M example conssder the cdlculatlon of the chsr-tcterlstlc for the 
folla71ng cascade - 

Aerafoll lE4/25C50 

St ugger -42 5O 

Pitch/Chord Ratlo 0 75 

Blade lnltt angle (pl) = 55O 

Blase outlet angle (3~) = 50° 

The devlatlon 6 q mem?rO 30 x 25 xm = 6 5” 

IUUCI outlet angle (n2) = ~2 + 6 = 36 5" 

T'le calculat.tlon at the optvnum 1ncGience cannot be done directly and a method 
of successlvo approxlmatlons wzll have to be used For most cascades m 
general use It 1111 be found convenient to assume lOpt = @ as a first 
avproxlm&tlon 

\ 
1st ippromm~ttlon =opt = 0" 

alwt = 55” 
E - 18 5” and CL = 0 697 

a2 = 36 50 

a, = 
vnx x CL 

x 
2 x s/c 

57 3O 

= 0 207 x 0.6pZ x 57 jo = 5 5o 

2 x 075 

where the value of v,,? has been teen froml?lg 2 for the gven values of' stag- 
Ler and pltcl~chord rattlo But loptoo for e=250 = -2 8°frcm Fig 5 
i?hence lent = +2 7O as compaz%d srth ul assmcd value of 0' Using this 
value of Iopt a second cpproxsmatlon CM be found and so on A certam 
mount of "mt~lpattlon" rciluc~s thL number of approxlmatlons neoessary 
It IS readily seen that lncre sing +t ~ncrc~~~es CL and hence & But 
lopt,remolns constant for the blqde Hence let us tlhe a slq&tly h@er 
value cd? xqt for the second aporoxmtlon = 4 0" sq 

2nd Approxmatlon 1opt = 4 o" 

qopt = 590 

a2 = 365 1 
E = 2250 c.II~C~ = 0885 

rhencc 4 = 68' 

Ena =opt = 68 - 28 = 40' 
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. . O&imm Conaitions we 

Fluid Inlet Angle nl = 59.0’ 

Fk1.53 Outlet Angle "2 = 36.5’ 

me loc!dklg factor (JI) = 1.39 

'Therefore 1c:, = or x 6 = 1.79 
6 s/o - 1 

~rhcnco (UD), = 77 (frmFig.12) 

d &tall - iopt = 4.9’ (from Fig.19) 

SO that 'VPZ get /& /I ii 
pmnx= pj, 

xiygJ.2=47 

! n I 

giving CD = ““/# q y = 0.0188 

or “/&V12 = CD, COS;la~ 
S/C codam 

= 0.0254 

m 

and i,tjll = iwpt + (istall - iup*) = +Lk.Oo + 4.y0 

= +8.90 

From these values the full charactcrxtic ) gemctrically similar to the ourvcrr 
of Fig.20 cm be dram in 3s sham in Fig.25. 



@) BASE AEROFOIL C. I. 

STATION OF MAX THICKNESS= 33% OF c. 

(b) VORTEX REPRESENTATION OF CASCADE. 

RE5TRICTED 



FIG. 2. 

NORMAL VELOCITY COEFFICIENT. 



3 FIG. 

VALUES Of ioPTa, FOR VARIOUS CAMBERS. 

6”- 

& 

A 

+ 

P 

Q Q 

CAMBfR (0) = 25’ 

I 

CONSTANT MEAN 
WLU{ FOR 8 =s 

L 

+ 
+ 

Q 

0 
A 

-60 -40 -20 ~ 0 +20 +40 

FLUID OUTLET ANGLE de. 

s’ 
-60 -40 -20 0 +20 +40 

FLU10 OUTLET ANGLC dz 



FIG. 4. 

VALUES OF &PToo FOR WIOUS CAMBERS. 

- 24 

4.=- 246. 

CAMBER @)= 85” 

CONSTANT MEAN 

A 5t = 0.75 

q 9% = I*25 
+ Yc f I.50 

-40" -20" 0 t20" 440' 

FLUID OUTLET ANGLE - 42 

A w = 075 
l St - 0.34 

t % = I-50 

FLUID 0U-rLc-r ANGLE -r* t 



FIG. 5. 
OPTIMUM INCIDENCE AT INFINITE PITCHING. 

(McAN VALUES TAKEN FROM FIGS 3 &4> 

Cl CZ OR C4 BASE PROFUsES HAVING 10% MAXIMUM 
THICKNESS ON CAMBER LINES AS INDICATED 

tia 

OLIC ARC CAMBER LIN 
POSITION OF MAX. 

-30 

-35 

-40 
0 20 40 60 80 100 I20 

CAMBER - 8’ 



DEVIATION RlJ,LE. 

m. 

s” = me %- TlREilNE CASCADES. 

NUlE. go IS THE DEVIATION AT OPTIMUM INClbCNCE 



7 FIG. 

EFFECT OF STAGGER ON CASCAW PERFORMANCE. 

COMPRESSOR ISOLATtZD lUl&NE 

(a) SCHEMATIC REPREsfNTATION StUBVINq MAJOR INTfRFfRfNCL . 
EFFECTS OF NfIE,H6OURlN~ AfROFOILS. 

(b) PREsSURE DtSTRISUTlONS. ON UPPER SURFACE RESULTANT OF 
MAINSTREAM AND INDUCED VfLOCITIfS TfNDS To RZODlJCf A 
CONCAVE PRLSSURf hlSTRl0UTlON IN CASf OF COMPRfSSOR CASCADf 
AND CONVEX blSTRI0UTION IN THE CASE OF A TURBINE CASCADE. 

LOSS v INCIDENCE CURVES. PRfSSURf DISTRIBUTIONS OF FIGi. b(b) 
WOULD INDlCATf SuDDfN STALL FJR COtvlPRfSSOR CASCADES AND 
SLOW STALL FOR TURBINES. ALSO LARqf REGyC)IY OF LAMINAR 
FLOW AND CONSl3JUfNTLY HIGH LfFT/DRq RATIOS IN THIS CASE 
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FIG. IO. 

LIFT DRAG RATIOS (i& = - 20” & & = O”> 
R 

100 

50 

0 

FLUID OUTLET ANGLE l -70 

x 56 = 0~50 
A % - 0.75 
0 VC = 034 + 
a % = I.25 
+ % = I.50 

0 I.0 2.0 

LO.QINc; FACTOR AT INFINITE PITCHING - ‘/-a 

FLUID OUTLET ANGLE = 0” 

x St = 0.50 
A % = 0.75 

/I 0 % = 0.34 

/I 0 s = I*25 
/ 

/ 
+ yc = I.50 

0 I.0 2.0 

LOAblNq FACTOR m INFINITE PITCHING - ‘+s 



FlG.ll. 

LIFT DRAG RATIOS (j&= +20% o&= +30:) 

I FLUID OUTLET ANGLE: = + 20’ 

loo Q %=0*94 + - 

501 I I . 
/ I I I 

,/ 

X 
A 

I 
/ 

/I 

1’ 

/’ 

0 f’ 

0 I.0 2.0 

LOADING FACTOR FOR INFINITE PITCHING - 9~ 

FLUID OUTLET ANGLE = +30° FLUID OUTLET ANGLE = +30° 

100 100 

50 50 

0 0 I.0 I.0 2.0 2.0 

LOADING FACToR FOR INFINITf PIXHING - ‘+-en 



GENERAL PERFORMANCE CURVES. 

Cl C2 OR C4 B4Sf PROFILfS ON CIRCULAR ARC 

CAMBER LINES. MAXIMUM THICKNESS IO% CHORD. 

RATIO AT INFINI 
PITCHIN SHOWN ON 

-60 -40 -20 0 +20 Ml 

FLUID OUTLET ANGLE - d2. 



FIG 13. 

PITCH/CHORD RATIO = 05 

VALUfS W LIFT/DRAG RATIO 
MARKfD ON CURVE 

d-----t 
I I 

..- -60 -40 -20 0 . +zo a +4a 
FLUID OUTLET A’NGLf - d”, 



14 FIG. 

PERFORMANCE CURVES ($6 = I-Q) 

30 

2c 

IO 

a 

PITCH CHORD RATIO = I.0 

VALUES CF LIFT/DR& RATIO 
hARKED ON CURVES. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

F 
: - 

- 
-60 -40 -20 cl +20 +40 

FLUID OUILET ANGLE- d”, 



PERFORMANCE CURVES (!% 4-s> 

110 

UTCH CHORD RATIO = I.5 

loo VALufS ff LlF-r/bRA~ 
RATIO MARKf 0 OIJ ClJKVfS. 

-60 -40 -20 0 +ZO t&J 

FLUID OUTLET ANqu - *; 



FIG. 16. 

INCIOENCE INCREMENT (c&= - 60” ((I c+-40:) 

FLUID OlJTLfT ANGLE: = -60” 

0 % = 0.94 
0 96 = I.25 
+ 96 = I.50 

-0 I.0 2-o 
LWdIe FACTOR AT INFINITE PITCHING - Fe 

FLUID OUTLET ANGLE = -40’ 

0 I.0 m 

kMM* FAcTolc AT INFINITE I’lTCJllNGj - ‘+,,m. 



FIG.17 

INCIDENCE INCREMENT &-xt b %& 

4 
I 
i= 
% 
I 
Id 
Y 
x 3 z 

20. 

FLUID OUTLET ANqLf - - 20’ FLUID OUTLET ANl$Lf - - 20’ 

0 0 I.0 I.0 2-O 2-O 
LOADlNS FKlUR Kr INFlNITf PlTCHI~ - PM LOADlNS FKlUR Kr INFlNITf PlTCHI~ - PM 

FLUID OUTLET ANr&E = 0’ 

+ *- I.50 

8 \ 
‘+\ 

Oo I.0 2-o 

LOADI- FACX)R AT INFlNll-f FW&llN~ - $k- 

FLUID OUTLfT ANC&f - SC2 



FIG. 20. 

LOSS 8, DEFLECTION v INCIDENk 

r-r 

-1.5 -1.0 -1 0 +c 

i -iOPT 
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t / t 
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-f OPT 
s-J-OPT 

0 

is-i OPT 



FIG.21. 

b-3 EFFECT OF AERFOIL THICKNESS 
ON CASCADE PERFORMANCE. 

30 I.4 

20 I I/ \ \ I.2 

MAX. LIFT/DRA 

IO I.0 

\ 

0 06 
50 75 IO.0 l-2-5 15.0 20.0 

THICKNESS/CHORD RATIO % 

($1 OPTIMUM POSITION OF MAXIMUM CAMBER 
‘2‘ 
s- NOTfZ THIS IS A TENTATIVE CURVE AND SHOULD ONLY BE 

ti 
-I 

TREATED AS ILLUSTRATING GENERAL TENDANCIES 

OF RE:F: ‘24 OF RE:F: ‘24 

-al -40 -20 0 GO t40 

FLUID OUTLET ANGLE - dz 



FIG. 22, 
COMBINATIONS OF FLUID OUTLET ANGLE 

AND POSITION OF MAXlMUlvl CAMBER. 

POSl-nON OF MAXIMUM 

CAMeER WELL FORWARD. 

(a) HIGH FLUID OUTLET ANqLf 

% CHORD 

TOO STEfP PRfSSURf 

POSITION OF MAXIMUM 
CAMBER TOWARDS REAR. 

Lf --- 
(b) LOW FLUID OUTLfT ANqLf. 

I G,RADIENT NEAR TE 



FIG. 23. 

CASCADE PERFORMANCE. 

FLutO OUTLET AN4l.f - 20’ 
PITCH CHORD RATIO = I-0 

-60 

IO- 

O- 

IO - 

l6- 

14 - 

\ 
2- 

J- 

Q- 

o- 

/ 
J- 

J 
0 IO 20 30 40 50 a 

CALCULATfD E OPT 
--- CALCULATED e * 
---- - NQZ l4.S.C.T RfSULTS f, 

CAMBfR - 0” 



FIG. 24. 

COMPARISON OF TEST AND CALCULATED 
CHARACTERISTICS. 

CASCADE bETAILS 

AfRoFOIL IOCl/25 c50 
STAEgCR - 42.5’ 
PITCH /CHORD 0 75 

x TfST WIN-F3 @fF: t!j) 
- CALCULATEO. 

X 

5 

AIR INLET AeLf -d,' 



FIG 25, 

COMMRISON OF TEST AND CALCULATED 
CHARACTERISTICS. 

CASCADf DETAILS 

AfRDmIL IO Cl 40 cso T5rwlNl3 x 
low4oPso I 9 l 

STwfR - 24.6’ 
PITCH/CHORD I-0 

CAEULATfD CURVC 

AIR INLfT AN@.f - a: 



COMPARISON OF TEST AND CALCULATED 

CHARACTER I ST IC S. 

I 

&RWYL locl/40c50 

=A&= -27.5’ 
prrccI/cHoRD 0.34 
x Tfsr PolNTs RfF:9 

-CALCULATED CURVE. 

FIG. 26. 

AIR INLfT A&Lf - $* 
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